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IMMACULATE
(By M. F. Nlxon-Roulet, In Catholic World.)

. , Hie surplice of the morn, 
As pure as the vale's stainless lily, 
JTor Mary the sinleesly born.

To artiste the idea of the Immacu
late Conception has always been pe
culiarly attractive. Sevillian art 
students of the seventeenth century 
Always met each other with the sa
lutation "Praised be the most holy 
Sacrament and the pure Conception 
0t our Lady." Spanish art is rich 
In paintings of the Conception, and 
perhaps the most famous portrayer 
of this glory of our Lady was Muril
lo, often called "El Plutôt del Con
ception." The Sevillian artist, himy 
self pure, noble, and deeply religious, 
was fitted to portray the sanctity of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. He never 
began a picture without fasting and 
prayer, and the spirituality of his 
conception of artistic themes is the 
exponent of his own beautiful nature.

.There were accepted rules as to 
the portraying of our Lady laid 
down by the Congregation of the In
quisition in Spain, but in some de
gree Murillo departed from its canons 
and gave his brusn freedom, painting 
the Mother »of God sometimes as 
fair-haired, sometimes as dark, yet 
ever showing his own personal de
votion to her perfections.

One of the sweetest of his Virgins 
4» that in "The Conception surround
ed by Cherubs," a painting in the 
famous museum of the Prado in 
Madrid. Our Lady is1 represented as 
Very young, very sweet, and distinct- 
ly Spanish in type. Like a soft * 
cloud her dark hair floats back from 
an oval face, pairing above a broad 
and perfect brow. The arched eye
brows and long black lashes frame 
eyes of liquid brown, large and beau
tiful, raised heavenward with deep 
thanksgiving in their expression, as 
of one who realized her high des
tiny. In the sweet-lipped but reso
lute mouth there is the courage of 
one of high race whose will is to 
meet all valiantly and well.

Resignation there is also in this 
virginal face, but it is not the resig
nation of a chastened soul, saddened 
by the trials of life; rather is it an 
acceptance of God's will, with the 
courageous purpose to carry it out 
though the cost is unknown.

The crescent moon so often seen 
about the figure of our Lady in re
présentations of the Immaculate Con
ception comes from the vision of St. 
John in the Apocalypse, when he saw 
f'a woman clothed with the sun, 
With the moon under her feet, and 
upon her head a crown of twelve 
stars." It is more frequently used 
In Spanish art, because it symbolizes 
the triumph of the Christians over 
the Moors of the peninsula.

The misty little cherubs which sur
round the figure of our Lady are 
some of the nines Murillo dearly 
loved to paint—and they are charm
ing creatures, only equalled by those 
joi the Immaculate Conception in the 
Louvre. These are graceful beyond 
description, chubby little darlings, in 
every attitude imaginable. Their ex
pressions as they gaze toward the . 
Blessed Mother are in every shade of 

w^jftfantilq emotions of tenderness. 
Painted by the same artist, this 

picture has not a great deal in com
mon with the former, save that the 

>|greneral subject is the same. *Tfeé 
style and handling are quite differ
ent, and the Blessed Virgin seems 
-môre of a maiden than the wistful 
-little Madonna of the Prado. Here 
her graceful figure is given full 
length, her soft-hued draperies float 
about her, covering even her sandal
led feet, her cloudy brown hair is 
soft and waving, her hands are 
clasped upon her breast. The ex
pression of her face is most gentle, 
yet awed by the greatness of her 
destiny and saddened by its weight. 
She is that one of whom the poet 
sung as

Woman ! above all women glorified. 
Our tained nature's solitary boast, 
Purer than eastern skies at day

break strewn
With fancied roses, than the un

blemished mdon,
Before the wane begins on heaven's 

blue coast,
Thy image falls to earth.

The warm, soft coloring of this; 
picture proclaims it of Murillo's ca- 
lido style,’but another Conception 
that in the.Royal Gallery, Madrid— 
is in his later style, the vaporoéo, 
warm and soft, yet cloudy, almost 
misty. This Virgin is far older than 
in Murillo’s other Conceptions; equal
ly gradeful, and of à Spanish type of 
beauty rare and exquisite, she seems 
less spiritual in type. The magnifi

cent hair is a soft, curling chest

nut, with warm lights of the sun 
through it. Her ayes are large and 
dark, her features beautiful, the 
mouth in perfect curvee, the expres
sion pitifully sad in its intensity. 
Studying these three Conceptions it 
seems as though each Madonna look
ed with a different feeling upon her 
life and destiny. One, the youngest, 
merely goes forth with childlike 
faith and youthful courage to meet 
whatsoever comes to her, knowing it 
comes from the hand of God. The 
second, loftier, borne up on the 
wings of the supernatural, is resign
ed to the adorable will of God. The 
third, more of a woman, with wider 
knowledge of the world's sufferings 
and the meaning of life, bows to the 
will of the Almighty; yet upon 
her is the sadness of greater 
suffering to come. "Pierced with 
many sorrows" is this flawless queen, 
yet meek, sweet, submissive.

Chaste and exquisite are all these 
portrayals of our Lady in the still 
whiteness of her Immaculate Concep
tion. Ribera’s famous picture is 
one of the fairest representations of 
the "Lily of Purity." In the fore
ground are the fragrant white lilies 
which symbolize her spotlessness, and 
which the .French call "la fleur de 
Marie."

The "Rose of Sharon," the "Lily 
of the Valley," these and kindred 
titles have been applied to the Bless
ed Virgin, and an English' poet has 
sung to her,

What shall I liken unto v thee?
A lily bright.

Whose virgin purity and grace 
Fulfils thy soul, as doth thy face, 

With all delight.

Crowned with the twelve stars to 
symbolize the twelve tribes of Israel, 
standing-upon the crescent, crushing 
under foot the prince of darkness, 
surrounded by bewitching cherubs, 
second only to those of Murillo, ; our 
Blessed Lady stands in an attitude of 
lovely grace, her hands; clasped, her 
eyes raised to heaven, her dark hair 
floating behind in splendid waves; 
It* seems as if Alfred Austin must 
have had this painting In mind when 
he wrote his exquisite lines:

The Virgin Mother stood,
Down from her flowing hair to san- 

dal-shoon
The mystic type of maiden-mother-

Below her feet there curled a cres
cent moon.

And all the golden planets were her 
hood.

In comely folds her queenly garb was 
moulded.

And over her pure breast her hands 
were folded.

The face of our Lady in this paint
ing of Ribera is less beautiful than 
many pictures of the Immaculate 
Conception. It is Castilian in type, 
the eyes very dark and fine, the 
lashes long, the brows arched, the 
forehead broad, the features ex
cellent; but the face is too long for 
perfection of contour, and not suffi
ciently expressive of the story which 
it portrays. The tout ensemble of 
the picture is superb; in grouping, 
handling and coloring the execution 
is masterly, and, though a trifle 
heavier than Murillo’s Conceptions, 
it is exceedingly devotional.

Of the modem painters of the Im
maculate Conception, Carl Muller has 
left two pictures, both of great me
rit.

Muller is a German artist of the 
Dusseldorf school, a school much 
influenced by Wilhelm von Schadow, 
of Berlin. Von Schadow was one 
of the pre-Raphaelltes who did so 
much for art in the qarly part of 
this century. The characteristics of 
this school—a careful study of na
ture, delicate, harmonious 
coloring, and marked refinement of 
sentiment—are clearly displayed in 
Muller's work, which shows besides a 
deep religious feeling.

In one of his Immaculate Concep
tions, the Blessed Virgin is repre
sented as very young, standing sim
ply with claspéd hands, beautifully 
attired in graceful, modest robes and 
veil, the twelve stars about her head. 
Her hands are particularly beautiful, 
long, plender, and shapely, and the 
poise of her head upon the column
like throat is full of the gentle dig
nity of innocence. The girlish face 
is sweet, the features classic in out
line, the eyes clear as limpid pools, 
the expression one of wistful sadness 
There is a great simplicity about 
the picture, and the same element 
appears in Muller’s other Immacul
ate Conception, now in the Dresden 
gallery. Manv critics consider this 
the finest modern painting of this

the aun as a 
her blue and whit 
gent light, crowned 
Lady Beams to floaty aloft; one foot 
rests upon and presses down the 
dragon, emblem or Satan, in whose 
claws is an apple, the emblem of 
sin.

The contrasts of this .picture is one 
of its strongest points. The chiaros
curo is excellently well managed, all 
the light falling radiantly upbn the 
figure of our Lady, and the dark
ness of earth as opposed to the light 
of the upper ether is significant of 
the brightness of heaven contrasted 
with this weary world. The fierce 
figure of the dragon, from whose 
mouth flame issues, is in marked con
trast to the graceful figure of the 
Bleêâedk Virgin, with her meek atti
tude of adoration, her gentle, girlish 
face, so pure' and innocent of all the 
evil which the cruel beast typifies. 
Very striking is the picture, very 
beautiful, very chaste, is our Lady.

Of all portrayals of the Immacul
ate Conception, that of Grass-Bues- 
sel is to many the most satisfying. 
Enthroned in cloud she stands, half- 
circled by her crescent moon, a figure 
of pure grace and dignity. From 
milk-white throat to kirtlq’s hem she 
is enwrapped in mddest garments 
falling in soft'lines, her long blue 
mantle sweeping behind her as if to 
accentuate the embracing sweep of 
her arms, which seem to taxe the sad 
world to her heart. The figure is 
simplicity JJself. She wears no 
crown; there is no jewelled border to 
her mantel; no glorious panoply for 
heaven’s queen. The star of chasti
ty is on her brow, hers are the je
wels of sweet thoughts, the glorious 
garb of truest womanhood.

There dwells sweet love and constant 
chastity,

Unspotted fayth and comely woman-

Regard of honour and my Id modesty, 
There vertue raynes as queene on 

royal throne.

There are more beautiful faces 
than this one of our Lady, but there 
is no picture of the Immaculate Con
ception which seems so thoroughly 
satisfying. The Virgin's face is 
calm, sweet, modest; it is not the 
radiant face of the glorified queen, 
with eyes in ecstatic vision, but’that 
of spotless woman, untouched by 
any hint of evil, filled with high 
thoughts, with ripest charity, with 
tenderest pity for all erring ones, 
with truest womanhood, with mo
therhood.

There is so much of the highest 
beauty in the type, beauty of mind 
’and soul, that we feel it was painted 
by one who loved both his art and 
his ideal. Within this painter’s 
breast must have dwelt great faith 
in womanhood, great reverence for 
motherhood, great, love for the one 
sweet pattern and example of all 
true women, whom the chivalric old 
knights vowed to defend, "that most 
sweet Lady, Mary the Immaculate."

The collection taken up < 
November 27th, in the

; Sunday,

Parlies and Picnics For
bidden.

Announcement was made in the 
daily press that at the archdiocesan 
synod last week, Arcnbishop Farley, 
of New .York, positively forbade eu
chre parties and picnics under church 
auspices and also discouraged fairs 
and bazars. This was not exactly 
an accurate statement. The new re
gulation is to the effect that none 
of these amusements shall, after 
this, be conducted by any church 
or by a society associated in church 
work without obtaining in each in
stance the express permission of the 
Archbishop. In his talk to the pas
tors on the subject, the Archbishop 
urged that they shall not resort to 
these means of getting funds unless 
th^re are exceptional reasons for 
doing so. He made it plain that he 
viewed with special disfavor euchre 
parties and picnics.

In some parts of the country, 
where parish amusements are more 
restricted, there may be 
surprise that a New York church 
should hold either a card party or 
a picnic, but the people of that cos- 
mopolitan centre love pleasure and 
society, so ih many cases pastors 
find that the ’readiest and most ef
fective way of ’getting funds for 
church work is to appeal to the ligh
ter side of man's nature, thus indi
rectly leading him to perform works 
of benefit id the cause of religion. 
Fairs were perhaps never more nu
merous than they are this season, 
and some of the largest congrega
tions as well as the Smaller parishes 
adopt this form of amusement in or
der to collect money that is needed. 
Some prominent entertainments of 
this character are to take place in 
the immediate future.

St. Patrick's Church for the benefit 
of the Christian Brothers was indeed 
a large one. The Herald, speaking 
of the work of the Brothers, says:

The good Brothers, who have been 
working in the city for about 26 
years, are well known to be the best 
of teachers. They have devoted their 
lives to the imparting of knowledge 
to the young, and that their labors 
have borne ample fruit the Catholic 
people of the country can well testi
fy. Amongst the poorer and middle 
class people their advent marked 
what might be well styled an edu
cational renaissance, because pre
vious to that time only the well-to- 
do could afford to secure for their 
sons an education which would fit 
them to acquire positions that must 
ensure worldly success, not that we 
mean to detract from the merit of 
those school teachers who preceded 
the Brothers and of whose excellence 
many of their pupils alive to-day 
and holding positions of trust can 
vouch for. But we reiterate that the 
coming of the Christian Brothers 
wrought an educational revival in 
Newfoundland to all denominations; 
it infused a spirit of emulation and 
gave education generally, an impetus 
which has been of the greatest bene
fit to the whole people of the is
land. A friendly rivalry exists in 
matters educational which has been 
of the greatest value and has had 
the most gratifying outcome. The 
Brothers are ever extending their 
sphere of usefulness. St. Patrick’s, 
Holy Cross and Mount Cashel are 
standing monuments to their zeal 
and charity and their intentions to 
bestow greater attention on the night 
school in operation here is a work 
in itself well worthy of praise.

On Sunday, Nov. 27th, the Bene
volent Irish Society held a largely 
attended meeting. Sixteen new mem
bers joined the previous Surfday. In 
the music and amusement rooms ex
tensive alterations have been made. 
A new billiard table has been im
ported. The B. I. S. is the oldest 
in North America. It was founded 
in 1812.

His Grace Archbishop Howley left 
a few days ago for -the Eternal City, 
to be present at the next consistory, 
and will receive the pallium.

The Liberal victory was celebrated 
with great enthusiasm. Nothing equal 
to it has been seen in Newfoundland 
since 1869. A monster torchlight 
procession, accompanied by Ben
nett's famous band, playing the ode, 
"We love thee, Newfoundland," and 
other patriotic airs, paraded the 
streets amidst the roar of musketry, 
the bright glow of Roman fire and 
candles, skyrockets and pyrotechnics 
generally. Mottoes were carried 
bearing the inscriptions "Our Na
tive Premier," "Our Popular Tri
bune," "Hail to the People’s choice." 
After the parade a meeting was held 
at the British Hall, where Sir Ro
bert Bond, the hero of the hour, 
made a magnificent speech, in which 
the monster of bigotry received its 
death blow. Sir Robert said that 
with the flashing of guns, gleam of 
torches, waving of banners, rush of 
rockets, glare of bonfires and illumi
nation of houses oven of the very 
poor, it was a monument of the fide
lity of the people of this colony to 
the principles and policy of the great 1 
Liberal party. He thanked the elec
tors for their warm and generous 
greeting, the people as members of 
that great Liberal party and him
self and colleagues as servants, for 
the people alone were his masters, 
and it was- with heartfelt gratitude 
he received these manifestations of 
approval from their hands, showing 
that the policy of the past was ap
proved and there was perfect confi
dence in the future. The victory was 
won by the true patriotism of the 
people, a triumph of truth over false
hood, of principle over trickery. 
Truth is eternal, an attribute of the 
God we worship, and as sure ns He 
reigns truth will stand ever trium
phant. He reviewed the fight in 
Twillingate and the sectarian cry 
that he was compelled to deal with. 
He felt the terrible- consequences that 
might result, bloodshed and crime 
have followed where creed has been 
stirred against- oreed, -class against ■ 
class, but the Protestant north has > 
seen fit to say that the man -who 
attempted such a dastardly action is 
not fit to rule this oldest I'c'cmy, \ 
and have hurled the insult ’■acL in 
his teeth by their ballots and turned 
from him in disgust. Reference was j 
made to the French Shove seule
ment and the efforts before «1er von 
to compare it to a bubble, but r.ow 
it is practically settled and the 
pledge of our Sovereign Lord the 
-King fulfilled.

The fund for a monument to the 
memory of the late Ilev. O'Re-

The following was clipped from the
I Granit*Boston, Mass. ;

“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 
E. L. Smith & Co., Barre, Vt., on an
other page, is,practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use compressed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarry in the country.”

THE SMITH BROS. GRANITE CO 
aeo Sleury street, are theeolerepre- 
eentetlvee of these famous quarrlee
II Canada. The granite la prlnrl- 
aaily used far the finest olaea ef 
monumental work.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

180 8T. J AWES STREET.

Lomu, Ianuraann, Hmlln, and Col- 
Iwtiig of Rets. MoiUr.u charges, 
ud prompt return».

CONROY BROS.
238 Centre Street,

Practical Plaeben, Bauid SteaeFlttsn
KLKi'TRIiand MECHANIC AX’ 

BELLS.etc.
Tel. Main 3682. Night and Day Service e

ifir tablibhid 1864

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Pain lei

PLAIS AND DBCORATIV*

?APER-HA*6E*.
WhttewaehtngandTlntinr Ordertproaptly 

Attended to. Terme moderate.
Aesidenoe646, Office 647. Dorchester street 

east o f Bleary street Montreal
B«V Telephone. Vain. 1466.

*tctory,

i soohwy -,

et. pmm , :
Alexaa-

°r~-
»•* Direv,

**T- *■ OtiU^e, T.T.; -
B*■ Kr- intt» C. J. Dokjrt.*-

tm. r. a am.,
» L. ; °?ma- * C L-: tw

hMj. ****-

tant»,, T. r.

***«*«W T‘ A‘ *■ 80.
OI*TT-a«u « tk, W.W Jr 
<«*y •* •T*rr aoath k, at. Petrt*., 
fjjj* 88 St. Aim.*, M 
8.W P,BL Committee ot
mmt mb 1» u, kali
*m •' ««rp mt *T
P.m. B»t. Dtmstor, Ber. Ju. Qk 
lorm; PrmA«t. W. P. n^,. ^ 
e«7.. J. D-Arcy Kelly, ig

ST. ANN’S T. A. *B. SOCISTT 
«UMi— 1888. —Rev.
Her Father lfcPhail; Pr*«„T d 
*»“•**• U.P.; Sec.. j. y.
688 St. Domleique street; , j
R£LttrTT 18 8t- *“**•«*

•trwt. Harts .a the smmu] Su». 
«F ef svsry month. In 8t. Am'. 
Hall, comm- Young and Ottawa, 
■trwta, at 8.88 y.m.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN'S SOCla, 
TT. organised 1888—M.,t. I. 
fc*U* 167 Ottawa street, on th» 
6«t Sunday ot each month, y 
8.ae p.m. Spiritual Adviser. R,, 

B. Strubbe, 0.S8.H.; Pr«r,!M, 
P. Keaehan; Treasurer, Thorn»» 
O'Connell; Bm.-Seo., Robt. J. H»rt,

LAWRENCE RILEY,
PLAJSTB1RER.

Successor to John Riley. Establlsbedln 1866 
Main and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs os 
all kinds promptly attended to- Estimâtes fur
nished Postal orders attended to- 16 Paris 
Street, PointIt C'utri.»

OHUROH BELLS.

ZÏÏSSfcuSS McShane’s
BeBIIASK'B BELL FOCHDBT, B.ltlmop», MS., IJ. 8. A. I

1ENB6LT BSLL COIFANT
TROY, N.Y., and

177bboadwat,n*w vaincu*. 

MaiBlictire ««perler CHURCH BELLI

OOOOA AND OHOOOLATE.

DO NOT BUY TRASHY GOODS 

AT ANY PRICE. . . .

Cowan’s
Cocoa»«Ghocolate
Art tha Btst. Hotiot the Nam* on them

PATENT SOLICITORS.

gan, the young priest who lost Vis 
life lately while visiting his irerlsh 
In a small schooner, being over lasca 
by a storm and drowned, is meeting 
with good success. Rev, t'other 
Brown says that the list ot contri
butions will close in a r-w weeks.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH- 
88.—(Organised 18th Hov«mbw„ 
1878—Branch 38 meet» »t StT 
Patrick'» Hall, 88 St, Aki»a*r 
St„ en every Monday of ink 
month. He regular meeting, fa» 
the transaction of buslne.. »r,. 
held on the 8nd and 4th Moaiayo 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Oban, 
ceUor, P. J. Darcy; President, W, 
F* WaR; Recording Secretary, P. a, 
McDonagh, 189 Visitation «red;. 
Financial Secretary, Je». J. Coe. 
tlgan, 838 St. Urbain .tree!; Tran, 
durer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Adviser» 
Dr». H. J. Hand Bon. B. J. O'Cow 
nor and 0. H. Merrill.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
Benefit Association 
GRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC. _ _ _
Organised at Niagara Falla, N Y , Jail t, 

1676. Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Now York State Lrgiilature, June », 117» 

Membership 63,000 and increaiing rapidly 
More than $13,000,000 paid in 

Benefits in twenty.aix years 
•lBé?îeoe Fl,,,d' ™»r«8 It iwd. o..r 

Iptie G. M. B. A. is Sanctioned by Pope 
di a ^ ’ an<* Approved by Cardinals, 
Bhihop* and Priests, several of whom are 
Officers.

Fob Information Address :

A. R ARCHAMBAULT
Supreme Deputy,

NOTBK DAME STREET. 
Residence : 7.7 ST, DENIS NT. 

Pboue Hell Bust soil.
Ob—

P E. E. BELANGER,
66 D'AIAAUILLON STREET, QUEBEC.

SELF RAISING FLOUR.

DRODIE’S CELEBRATED 
0 SELF-RAISING FLOUR
Is the Original and the Beit.

A PREMIUM riwjfor th* empty bM*- 
retorneh to oer Office.

lO BLFURV 8", Montreal !

ROOFERS, Etc.

• ..

Nothing is more unpractical than 
th® neglect of . the spiritual.

When you find one sharp as a 
needle he is all eye and no head.

!’ ...  ......lilt

ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS III 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY!
' Pmkrty” Sieve Lining 

WILL FIX IT.
sib. will repair.............................88»

10 lb. will renew............................ 6®*
This is the best Stove Cement in th# 

market to-day, arid ie fully guaranteed.

GEOROE W. REED A CO.,
ROOFFR8, Ao.,

78B Oral* Street

........ ...........— ■■ —

*4 and pi,aMK*
Calais, If
.PalAlt

Turning up the 
uttermost in a 

, it fulfil the
vain

^f^-by-twelve room, Jin

«proceeded-rocGuuvt» to examine th. 
thick be had picked up in 

.j*, removal of the inner 
0l white tissue paper disc] 
diary elaborately bound in 
leather, covered with a del
eery of gold.

The fly leaf bore the in 
••From Ethel to Jln^" 

Smiling at the coincident 
krone turned the pages id 
miring the illuminated orde 
design, which changed y 
changing months. Then tu: 
to the beginning, he notic 
bad before escaped him, a 
resolutions, and at the top 
in the same girlish hand, w 
scription, "I will not touch 
year,” and after it an inte 
point in lead pencil.

Barone laughed cynically. 
"So!” he said. "A stii 

tail. Evidently some youi 
.intent on the reform of 1 
Not a ranter, however, or i 
not be satisfied with anyth 
than a life sentence. 8 

■class, too, in taking wii 
symbol. Poor, unsop 
Ethel, to start a raid agai 
end leave the door open tc 
brandy and gin!"

Jim Barone, sitting with 
in his hand, tried to reproi 
his imagination the sender < 
and its to-have-been recipie 

Had it been lost by some 
eyed maiden on her way to 
service at the church whos 

-windows twinkled invitingly 
as he fought, his way home 
the sand storm that raged 
Improbable ! There was to 
appreciation for the gildii 
shown in the purchase. Do 
was one of the world’s peop 
ing up town to dance the 
out and the new year in 

/good, old-time fashion.
Time was when he, too, hi 

ed with wealth and fai 
drank punch from cut glass 
pany with star-eyed débutai 
perhaps his present dingy i 
ings could be traced to th 
same punchbowl.

But at heart Jim Barone 
gentleman still, and an hor 
for it was his boast that if 
sipated it was not at the c 

'.his landlady or his washerv 
thing greatly to his credit; 
to the crédit of his ancesto 
had provided him with ar 
tying up the principal so 
could not be squandered.

Drawing a letter pad towi 
"Barone wrote:

"If Ethel will send her ad 
package she lost on Now 1 

■will be returned. to her. A 
F., Times Office."

“Too late for to morrow' 
Barone thought: "but I wi] 
•over the first thing in the n 

Pulling a handful of sma 
from his pocket he looked" i 
fully. A whole week before 
hope for a remittance, e 
were running low. Even 

■cents counted these days—st 
iniust have her book.

But nothing came of the i 
ment, and the diary remaii 
keep Jim company. Olten h 
■out, and as ho turned the : 
all unconsciously formed a 
Ethel, endowed her with • 
hutes he most admired in w 
gradually she became an in 

'his life.
One morning, awakened c 

heavy sleep by the shrill ci 
newsboy, Barone sprang to 

•dow and called loudly to 
to bring him a copy. Hi 
the. columns with feveriah 1 
til he came to an account oi 

■” bra"'l- This he read 
end thon dropped back on 1 
with a sigh of relief. The 
not dead, then-those lroplic 
unknown-by a merciful , 
tad escaped being a murdei 

Eor a long time he lay a 
the ceiling, then, rising, he 
tom its hiding place the i 

vrote beneath Ethel's line, 
other liquor, ao help me Go 
signed it "Jjm.»

But to determine la mu 
than to do, and Jim sooi 
“St If he would keep hia i 

a must have some occupât 
*hat 7 A Stranger in a etr 
. a none too savory pa 
■ook long for employment.
J»n bought himself a wh 

when the thirst wan upon 
ra4t' choosing the most 

"thoroughfares, where ever 
tnnit be on the aler


